Minnesota Department of Health
Newborn Hearing Screening Advisory Committee Meeting

Wednesday, February 5, 2014
2:00-5:00 p.m.

Minnesota Department of Education – Conference Center
1500 Hwy 36 West, Roseville
Room - CC 16

Facilitator Presentation with Discussion (minutes)

1. Welcome and Announcements
   a. 11/2013 Minutes approval
   Emilee Scheid 10

2. EHDI Story –
   MN H&V Parent Guide
   15

3. MDH EHDI Update
   2012 MDH Screening/Diagnostic Data
   Amy Gaviglio
   Zay Rezania
   40

4. Parent to Parent Support Expansion
   MN Hands and Voices
   Candace Lindow Davies
   Parent Guides
   30

5. Insurance Coverage for Cochlear Implants
   Candace Lindow Davies
   10

6. Break
   20

7. MDE EHDI Update
   Kara Tempel
   10

8. Physician Survey Results
   Kirsten Coverstone
   Nicole Brown
   25

9. Out of Hospital Birth Guidelines
   Discussion/Vote
   Kirsten Coverstone
   15

10. Closure
    Emilee Scheid 5

    a. Next Advisory Committee Meeting: May 14, 2014 2-5pm

   LOCATION: MDE Conference Center
   1500 Hwy 36 West, Roseville

    b. Notify Chair if there are any Partner Updates to put on the agenda
    c. Adjournment